We've added some new webinars! See below. We hope you can join us live, but if not, register anyway, and we will send you a link to the recording so you can watch when you're able. Send any questions about webinars, resources, or issues you are having to education@wgbh.org and we will get back to you as quickly as possible!

**Just-in-Time Webinars: Register Now**

**PBSLearningMedia Jump Start**
In this special edition introduction to PBS LearningMedia, get more advanced tips for navigation and searching and specific resource recommendations for grades K-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12. Sign up for your grade specific webinar slot!

**Interactive Lessons Jump Start**
Interactive Lessons are tailor-made for engaging students in standards-based distance learning. Join educator-presenters and WGBH Education training manager for a quick tutorial on how to search and effectively use Interactive Lessons with your students across the grades and disciplines, whether you are face-to-face or virtual.

**Educational Broadcast Jump Start**
Get a preview of what we've got planned for our daily blocks of educational broadcast programming on WGBH The World channel, for students with limited or no internet access, or to augment online learning. **This session will preview content for April 6-10**, show accompanying digital learning resources, and give you tips for extending learning if you assign or recommend the programming to students. (This webinar uses Zoom.)
DESE and WGBH Partnership for Educational Resources

Explore Molly of Denali
Informational text, cultural representation, social-emotional skills, and subject-related knowledge. In this three part virtual professional learning series for educators and caregivers, we'll uncover easy and fun ways to use Molly to teach complex concepts like informational text and cultural responsiveness. Sign up for one session, or all three.

Webinars On Demand

We have a library of recordings from previous webinars that you can watch on demand. We've provided links to some of them below. Visit our YouTube channel and explore the others. Of course with a recording, you don't have the benefit of asking questions in real time, so we'd like to invite you to send any questions to education@wgbh.org after watching.

A Hands-On Approach to Engineering Practices Using PBS LearningMedia, Grades 4-6

Student Engagement and Project Based Learning, All Grades

Becoming Systems Literate, All Grades

Distance Learning Center

Don't forget to check out our Distance Learning Center, created in partnership with the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education. It now features the schedule for a daily block of broadcast programming on the WGBH and WGBY WORLD CHANNELS, for middle and high school students.

Share with Families

To share with families of 5th and 6th graders:

Here is a great project for 5th and 6th graders to do at home while school is closed. WGBH Education is looking for feedback on two pilot episodes for a new youth media podcast series called WELCOME TO EARTH. This incorporates LISTENING and ANALYSIS skills, and students writing an OPINION. Students can
then get to say they "advised the development of a podcast"! Anonymous, and takes about 90 minutes. Click here for access to the episodes and instructions.